A challenging problem in sensor network research is location discovery. In this paper, we present TPSS, a time-based positioning scheme for sensor networks with short-range beacons 
Introduction
A wireless sensor network is composed of a large number of small and inexpensive smart sensors for many monitoring, surveillance and control applications. Each sensor makes its own local observation. All active sensors in the network coordinate to provide a global view of the monitored area. It is anticipated that such a network can be used in unattended environments or hostile physical locations. Applications include habitat monitoring [5, 18] , infrastructure surveillance [28] , target tracking in tactical environments [8] , etc.
Almost all these applications require sensors to be aware of their physical locations.
For example, the physical positions should be reported together with the corresponding observations in wildlife tracking, weather monitoring, location-based authentication, etc [13, 17, 24] . Location information can also be used to facilitate network functions such as packet routing [7, 15] and collaborative signal processing [10] , such that the complexity and processing overhead can be substantially reduced. Further, each node can be uniquely identi ed with its position, thus exempting the dif culty of assigning a unique ID before deployment [25] .
However, many challenges exist in designing an effective and ef cient sensor selfpositioning scheme for sensor networks. First, a localization algorithm must scale well to large sensor networks. Further, the location discovery scheme should not aggravate the communication and computation overheads of the network, since the low-cost sensors have limited resource budget such as battery supply, CPU, memory, etc. What's more, the localization scheme should not raise the construction cost of sensor nodes. Finally, the positioning scheme should be robust enough to provide high precision even under noisy environments.
In this paper, we present TPSS, a time-based positioning scheme that meets many of the requirements mentioned above. TPSS is different from TPS [6] and iTPS [26] , even though all three rely on TDoA measurements to calculate a sensor position through trilateration. The beauty of TPSS lies in that there is no requirement for base stations to cover the entire network by powerful long-range beacons. Only short-range beacon nodes with known positions need to be deployed. A beacon node could be a typical sensor mounted with a GPS. Recall that TPS (iTPS) requires three (four) long-range beacon stations with each being able to cover the entire network. TPSS releases this restriction while retaining many nice features of the other two. For example, all these three schemes require no time synchronization among sensors and beacons. In TPSS, each sensor listens passively for signals from the beacons in its neighborhood. A sensor computes the range differences to at least three beacons and then combines them through trilateration to obtain its position estimate. This procedure contains only simple algebraic operations over scalar values, thus incurs low computation overhead. Since a beacon signal is transmitted within a short range only, the communication overhead is low too. Whenever a sensor resolves its own position, it works as a beacon and helps other nodes on location computation. Simulation results indicate that TPSS is an effective self-positioning scheme for sensor networks with short range beacons.
We also propose iTPSS, an improved TPSS that achieves better performance in positioning accuracy. In TPSS, some sensors may compute their locations based on the resolved positions of others in the neighborhood. Such a process makes it possible to pass computation errors from resolved sensors to the others, though it does help in reducing the number of beacons necessary for location discovery. To reduce the cumulative errors, iTPSS is designed as an enhancement. With a clustering based position re nement scheme, iTPSS effectively alleviates the noisy level of the computation results and achieves a better performance in localization accuracy. This is veri ed by our simulation study. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 summarizes the current research on location discovery. The network model to be studied is described in Section 3. We present TPSS, the time-based positioning scheme in Section 4. iTPSS, the enhanced scheme, is presented in Section 5. Simulation study on both schemes are reported in Section 6. And we conclude our paper in Section 7.
2 An Overview on Current Location Discovery Schemes for Sensor Networks
Sensor Location Detection Techniques
The majority of current sensor location detection schemes contain two phases: (i) range or angle measurement between sensors and beacons; and (ii) calculations which transform these measurements into a position estimate. Some schemes perform a re nement phase after generating an initial estimate.
Range Estimation and Angle Measurement
Popular techniques for range estimation include Time-of-Arrival (ToA), Time-Differenceof-Arrival (TDoA), Received-Signal-Strength-Indicator (RSSI), and Angle-of-Arrival (AoA), etc. When no beacons are available, network connectivity could be exploited for range estimation [22] .
ToA and TDoA measure the signal arrival time or the difference of arrival times and calculate distance based on transmission time and speed. They can be applied to many different kinds of signals such as RF, acoustic, ultrasound, etc. ToA has a disadvantage compared to TDoA as processing delays and non-LOS propagation can introduce errors [4] . ToA also requires synchronization to accurately measure time-of-ight. RSSI computes distance based on the transmitted and received power levels, and a radio propagation model. RSSI is mainly used with RF signals. Due to multipath fading in outdoor environments, range estimation with RSSI can be inaccurate [24] . AoA involves measurement of the angle at which a signal arrives at a base staion or a sensor. Though AoA is an attractive method due to the simplicity of the subsequent calculations (triangulation), it can be dif cult to measure accurately if a sensor is surrounded by scattering objects [4] .
Further, measuring AoA requires sensors or beacons to be equipped with directive antennae or antenna arrays, which may be prohibitive due to cost and form factors. Our TPSS scheme computes range based on TDoA with no requirement for time synchronization. We actually detect the range differences from a sensor to three beacon nodes.
If a sensor can not receive signals from enough beacons (≥ 2 for AoA, ≥ 3 for ToA, TDoA, and RSSI), none of the previous techniques will work. In this case, network connectivity can be exploited for range estimation [22, 23] . DV-hop, DV-distance, and Euclidean are three range detection methods in this category. In DV-hop [22, 23] , base stations ood their positions to all nodes in the network. Sensors compute the minimum distance in hops to several base stations. Base stations compute an average distance per hop to other base stations. The base stations then ood this information to the whole network allowing nodes to calculate their positions. DV-distance [22] replaces hop counts with cumulative range estimates in meters computed from RSSI. Both techniques provide coarse range estimation to base stations and both require the expensive global ooding to compute the shortest path.
Euclidean [22] estimates a sensor's distance to a base station based on the distance to two of its neighbors, the distance between the neighbors, and the distance from the neighbors to the base station. The Euclidean algorithm uses basic trigonometry to calculate distance to the base station. Each sensor needs to execute the Euclidean algorithm twice for two pairs of neighboring sensors to unambiguously determine its range to any base station.
Location Computation from Range or Angle Measurements
Triangulation, trilateration, and multilateration are the three techniques for combining ranges and angles. Triangulation is the simplest. As in Fig. 1(i refer the readers to [24] . Both trilateration and multilateration require at least three base stations. TPSS uses trilateration with range difference information. We compute a sensor's position and its range to the master beacon (the node initializing the beacon signal) at the same time.
Existing Sensor Location Detection Schemes
GPS is the most popular localization system but may not be desirable in sensor networks due to cost, form factor, energy consumption, and the requirement for a second radio. Hence, extensive research has been directed to designing GPS-less localization systems. GPS-less systems can be further classi ed as range-based and range-free based on the type of knowledge used in position estimation.
Range-based Localization
Range-based localization relies on the availability of point-to-point distance or angle information. The distance/angle can be obtained by measuring ToA, TDOA, RSSI, AOA, etc. The range-based localization may produce ne-grained resolution, but usually have strict requirements on signal measurement and time synchronization.
Ref. [24] proposes a TDoA based scheme (AHLos) that requires base stations to transmit both ultrasound and RF signals simultaneously. The RF signal is used for synchronization purpose. A sensor rst measures the difference of the arrival times between the two signals, then determines the range to the base station. Finally, multilateration is applied to combine range estimates and generate location data. Ref. [14] compares the performance of different multilateration methods by simulation and proposes a new and fast iterative algorithm to optimize location discovery.
As mentioned earlier, AoA techniques require special antennae and may not perform well due to omni-directional multipath re ections. To avoid requirements for directional antennae, Ref. [21] rst transforms TDoA measurements into AoA information and then applies triangulation to compute location. This scheme requires at least three base stations with synchronized rotating directional antennae. A prototype navigation system based on AoA measurements for autonomous vehicles is presented in [19] . It estimates AoA by means of a set of optical sources and a rotating optical sensor. This system is not suitable for outdoor sensor networks due to its cost and complexity. TPSS measures TDoA at each sensor with no requirement of synchronization. Further, TPSS does not increase the construction cost and complexity of sensors.
Range-free Localization
Range-free localization does not require the direct measurement of distance or angle among nodes. Instead, systems in this category usually explore the network connectivity for indirect range estimation. In the following, we consider local techniques and hopcounting techniques [12] for range-free localization.
• Local Techniques. A simple centroid algorithm is proposed in [2] , in which each sensor estimates its position as the centroid of the locations of the neighboring beacons. The computation error of this scheme can be reduced by a density adaptive algorithm (HEAP) if beacons are well-positioned [3] . However, this is unfeasible for ad hoc deployment. He et al. propose the APIT method [9] , which divides the environment into triangular regions de ned by base stations. Each sensor determines its relative position to the triangles, and estimates its own location as the center of the intersection of all the triangles that the node may reside in. To reduce location errors, a large number of long-range base stations are required.
• Hop-Counting Techniques. Ad Hoc Positioning system (APS) [22] The hop-counting method excludes the requirement for densely-distributed beacons.
However, the multi-hop ooding involves a large amount of communication overhead, and relies on a network with dense and uniformly-distributed sensors.
TPS, iTPS, TPSS and iTPSS
TPS [6] and iTPS [26] Fig. 2 . The beacon nodes will broadcast beacon signals periodically to assist other sensors with location discovery.
Note that the only difference between a beacon and a sensor is whether the location is known.
Beacon Node
Sensor Node Sensor Network The format of the message is demonstrated in Fig. 3 . A beacon node hearing a beacon signal with T T L > 0 will broadcast it again after decreasing the T T L value by 1 and after attaching both its own location and the time difference between when the signal is received and when it is re-broadcasted. This is indicated by the relay and delay elds in the message format shown in Fig. 3 . Each sensor with unknown location listens passively for the beacon signals and group them according to the initiators of the messages. If a sensor receives the same signal (originated from the same beacon) at least three times, the location of the sensor can be readily determined by the following two steps. We only consider groups containing at least three messages originated from the same beacon node. In each group, select three where the involved beacons are non-collinear.
We rst assume the beacon signal is relayed without loss, that is, the signal from the initiator as well as from all the intermediate relay nodes can successively reach the sensor S. Fig. 4 We have
which gives
where (Fig. 5), M is a beacon signal travelling along beacons 1, 2, 3, 4 
It follows that,
where Comparing Eqs. (3)(4) with (7)(8), we can summarize the result of range detection as following:
where, A, B, C are the three relay nodes in the same group that convey messages originated from the same source and are sorted according to the sequence they relay the signal.
Remarks:
(i) All times are estimated locally. For example, the arrival times of the signals (t 1 , t 2 , etc.) and the time differences (∆t s 's) are measured at sensor S's local timer; the time differences at relay nodes (∆t b , ∆t c , etc.) are computed based on the beacon's local timer.
(ii) For each sensor S, range detection is conducted on each group that contains messages from the same initiator. Corresponding location computation is taken in the next step. Averaging all the results computed for S, the nal result is taken as the coordinates of node S.
(iii) For each group, there may exist multiple methods to select the three messages. Consider a signal travelling along beacons 1 to 4, and assume all the relayed signals arrive at
is the distance between node i(s) and j, ∆t i is the time difference at the relay node i, and t i is the time S receives the message from beacon i, for i = 2, 3, and 4. The three equations can be divided into two overlapping groups. Group I contains
Each group can be used to compute S's coordinates in the next step independently.
Step 3: Location Computation
From Eqs. (9)(10),
we get the following three equations with three unknowns x, y and d SB based on trilateration:
As proposed in [6] , we can solve these equations in two steps: First, transform the coordinates into a system where A, B, C reside at (x 1 , 0), (0, 0) and (x 2 , y 2 ), respectively; Second, solve the equations with the ef cient method proposed in [6] . Since the positions at the original coordinate system can always be obtained through rotation and translation, the solution provided by [6] can be treated as a general one:
where d sb is the root of αd
Steps 2 (4), (7)(8)). Considering the unavoidable measuring errors, the iterative computation makes it possible to pass computation errors from resolved sensors to the others. In this section, we propose an improved scheme, iTPSS, which achieves a better positioning accuracy compared to the basic one. The rst three steps of iTPSS are the same with the basic scheme: the signal collection step is to gather all the messages from the neighboring beacons and group them according to the sources; then for all the non-collinear groups, the range detection step is to compute the range differences from beacons to the sensor, and the location computation step is to resolve the coordinates. The only difference resides in how to derive the node position from the computed coordinates of all the valid groups.
TPSS computes the node position by averaging all the coordinates, while iTPSS relies on a fourth step, the position re nement, to derive the nal result.
The newly introduced position re nement scheme is inspired by the classic K-means clustering algorithm [16] . In iTPSS, a series of positions can be obtained after the rst three steps, and we assume most of them will reside around the real place. By means of clustering, we can remove some distinct error positions that are far away from the true position and improve the localization accuracy. As shown in Algorithm 1, the position re nement scheme takes the input of all the coordinates obtained from the location computation phase, and classi es them into two groups according to their Euclidean distance to the given points. By selecting the group with a larger size, the clustering continues until the centroids of the two groups are close enough. Finally, the re nement scheme returns the node position as the centroid of the remaining coordinates that all stay around each other.
Algorithm 1 Clustering-based Position Re nement Algorithm 1: function P =PosRe nement(Σ, Bound) Σ is the coordinates computed from TPSS based on all valid three-beacon groups, P is the re ned location.
2:
Assign initial group centroids 3:
change ← true 
for ∀p ∈ Σ do Assign each object to the group that has a closer centroid 9: if ||p − c 1 || < ||p − c 2 || then 10:
else 12:
end if 14: end for 15 :
Recalculate the positions of the two centroids 16 :
17:
Select the larger set to continue the next round of re nement 18: if equals(Σ new , Σ) then 19: change ← f alse 20: end if 21: Σ ← Σ new 22: end while 23: P ← centroid(Σ) 24: return P 25: end function and · represents a node whose location is not resolved yet.
The K-means clustering is one of the simplest unsupervised learning algorithms that classi es a given data set (size of N ) through a certain number of clusters (assume k clusters xed a priori). The computation time is O(tkN ), where t is the number of clustering iterations. When applied to our position re nement scheme, the classi cation procedure considers only the coordinates obtained from three non-collinear neighboring beacons.
Considering the limited number of immediate neighbors in a given network, the computation overhead of the positioning re nement procedure is quite low.
Performance Evaluation
In this section, we study the performance of both the basic and the improved positioning schemes in terms of localization effectiveness and computation accuracy through simulation. We will show how many beacons and epochs are necessary to allow most of the sensors to get localized by using our TPSS and iTPSS schemes. Considering the existence of error cumulations, we also study the positioning errors in the case of variant measurement errors.
Simulation Settings
We consider a sensor network deployed over a eld of 100 by 100. The transmission range of sensors and beacons is xed to 10. We assume each sensor can correctly receive from all the beacons within its transmission range. Each beacon initiates a beacon signal once per epoch. A sensor becomes a beacon node after its position is resolved. Since MATLAB provides procedures to randomly deploy sensors and beacons, it is selected to perform all the simulations. All the results will be averaged over 100 runs.
According to Eqs. (3)(4) and (7)(8), the coordinates (x, y) are obtained from the measurements of ∆t s 's and ∆t i 's. The accuracy of ∆t s 's depends on the local timers of the sensor nodes, whose measuring error is affected by the TDoA timer drift, the signal arrival time correlation error, and the reception delays, etc. In the beacon node, ∆t i is computed based on the beacon's local timer and the known system delays, whose inaccuracy is determined by the reception and transmission delays, the time-stamping inaccuracies, and the turn-around delay measurement errors, etc. In our simulation study, we only consider the inaccuracy of the TDoA measurement at the sensors (∆t s 's), since ∆t i 's play the same role. Such inaccuracy is modeled as a normal distribution in the simulation.
Evaluation of the Localization Effectiveness
We will evaluate the effectiveness of TPSS. Recall that the only difference between iTPSS and the basic scheme is the newly introduced position re nement technique which targets a better localization accuracy. Hence, the two schemes are the same in the ability to get node localized under the same network conditions. We want to study the percentage of sensors whose locations can be resolved while varying the number of initial beacons. First, we consider a network with 300 nodes. Fig. 7(a) reports the results for the rst 9 epochs. We can tell that the percentage of resolved nodes increases as the number of the initial beacons increases. This also holds true as the number of epochs increases. Another observation is that the more the initial beacons deployed, the less epochs TPSS (iTPSS) will require to achieve a high percentage of the resolved nodes in the network. Second, we test the impact of network density on the localization process. Given a xed number of beacons deployed in a xed-sized network, the more sensors deployed, the more sensors covered by a three-beacon group and thus get localized. As long as the existent beacons can cover most of the network, the increase of the number of sensors will not require the increase of the number of beacons.
We obtain two observations from Fig. 7 . First, the more number of beacons deployed, the more number of sensors get localized. Second, once more and more sensors resolve their positions, more and more sensors get localized. Thus we can expect that with only a small number of short-range beacons deployed, many sensors can be localized using our TPSS scheme. Intuitively, these two results are reasonable since the number of beacons increases. We can give a brief statistical analysis about why the increase of the number of beacons can result in a better performance. Assume a network contains N nodes randomly deployed over an area of size L by L, in which q percent of the nodes are beacons. The transmission range of a node is R. Whether a sensor can determine its position depends on whether it has enough beacons in the neighborhood. We will not consider the case when three beacons are collinear, since the possibility is quite low. Let N q = N · q, we have: P (S is resolved) ≈ P (S can be reached by at least three beacons)
increases. Therefore the more number of beacons (N q ), the higher probability that a sensor gets localized using our TPSS scheme.
Evaluation of the Localization Accuracy
Next we study the impact of the inaccuracy of TDoA measurements on the localization errors. As Fig. 6 has already shown, the iterative computation of TPSS allows resolved sensors to transfer their computation errors to the others. Thus, iTPSS is designed to work against the cumulative errors. In this section, we will compare the performance of the two schemes in terms of localization accuracy under different network density, beacon numbers, and epochs, etc.
We rst study a network with 400 nodes and 100 beacons. Fig. 8(a) shows the impact of different epochs and measurement errors on positioning errors for both TPSS and iTPSS.
We observe that the computation errors increase along with the TDoA measurement errors for both schemes. This trend shows the impact of measurement errors in local timers at sensors, which can be easily understood from Eqs. (3)(4) and (7) A further study is given on the impact of different network density and the number of beacons. According to Fig. 8(b) , both TPSS and iTPSS achieve a better performance in localization accuracy if the network is deployed with more beacons. Considering the iterative computation in both schemes, the more beacons deployed, the less sensors depend on Positioning Error TPSS, N=300, B=50 TPSS, N=300, B=100 TPSS, N=400, B=50 TPSS, N=400, B=100 iTPSS, N=300, B=50 iTPSS, N=300, B=100 iTPSS, N=400, B=50 iTPSS, N=400, B=100 (b) Positioning errors with different node and beacon density, epoch=10 Figure 8 Localization Accuracy: Positioning Errors vs. Measurement Errors the computed positions of their neighboring nodes for location estimation, and the less positioning error accumulation. We also observe that iTPSS performs better if more sensors are deployed, since the clustering algorithm works better when more position estimates are available from the rst three steps. However, the increase of the number of beacons works more effectively.
From both experiments, we observe that iTPSS outperforms TPSS in positioning accuracy, as expected. However, the error accumulation in TPSS is quite slow and the positioning error is tolerable compared with the transmission range.
Conclusion
The design of TPSS targets sensor networks with short-range beacons for location discovery. In this scheme, a sensor measures locally the TDoA of signals from those nearby beacons, detects the range differences, and then estimates its location through trilateration.
A sensor will use its resolved position to help other nodes on location estimation. This design helps release the strict requirement that the beacon stations should be able to reach all the sensor nodes in the network, while retaining most of the bene ts that TPS and iTPS have.
TPSS is a simple, effective and practical location discovery scheme that can be used in wireless sensor networks. We further enhance TPSS to obtain iTPSS, which achieves a better localization accuracy with the use of a clustering based position re nement scheme.
With a slight computation overhead, iTPSS can effectively conquer the error accumulation problem existent in the TPSS scheme. Nonetheless, as observed in our simulation results, both schemes are effective and ef cient in location discovery for sensor networks with short range beacons.
